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Danny van Lieshout 
Senior Consultant 

 

Date of birth 9 februari 1970 

City of residence Amsterdam 

Nationality  Dutch 

Drivers license Yes 

 

Profile 

Danny is a consultant with loads of knowledge, and a 
focus on complex assignments on the boundary of 
maintenance, architecture and scheduling. He will lead 
every project to a successful ending. 

As a production specialist, Danny is strong in the 
automation of maintenance tasks, with the goal to 
improve quality and efficiency. 

In the role of architect, he is able to collaborate in good 
harmony with the other production specialists, ensuring 
easy acceptance of his developed products. Danny is a 
professional, with a strong focus on the customer point of 
view, clear vision on the (in-)possibilities of the technique 
and the positioning within the IT architecture.  

Danny is the IT specialist able to satisfy the customer. A 

smart worker who performs at his best when the situation 

is getting difficult. 

  

Education 

 

HTS Informatics (Bachelor; speciality Software Engineering)  

MTS Electronics  

MAVO 

 

Professional trainings: 

 

Prince II 

ITIL Foundation 

UNIX (AIX) 

BMC Control-M & Control-D (incl Webaccess/CITKIT) 

JAVA / JAVASCRIPT 

PHP 

ASP 

VB 

Dbase IV  

Programming in SAS 1 & 2 

Structured Programming 

Technical design 

Number of mainframe courses 
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Languages 

 

Speaking Reading Writing 

Dutch   Native  Native   Native 

English   Good   Good   Good  

 

 

IT knowledge 

 

Hardware   Operating Systems  

INTEL  PC’s and Servers  WINDOWS 95, 98,2000,NT,XP 

UNIX (HP, Sun, IBM)   UNIX (HP-UX, Sun Solaris, AIX, Linux) 

IBM Mainframe   OS/390 

UNISYS Mainframe   UNISYS 2200 

 

Programming languages  

KSH, CSH, SH, BASH   SQL 

C (C++)   JAVA (script) 

Visual BASIC   ASP 

HTML   .NET 

PASCAL   PHP 

REXX   SAS 

EASYTRIEVE   CLIST 

MS-ACCESS   COBOL 

 

Databases  

Oracle    DB2  

PostgreSQL   MS SQL-Server  

MS Access   Dbase IV  

 

Jobscheduling  

BMC Control-M Enterprise Manager/Server/Agent 

BMC Control-M CM’s: SAP, BIM, Forecast, AFT, OEBS, BPI 

IBM OPC 

Redwood JCS 

/ 

Output Management 

BMC Control D 

 

Quality mgmt 

Coaching 

Feasability studie 

TCO / ROI / SCON 

 

ERP   

SAP R/3, CRM, BW, IST, ISR 
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Working experience 

 

6/2011 till now BNP Paribas Fortis (Brussels, Belgium), Consultant  

- 2nd and 3rd line support for Control-M mainframe and Control-M DS 
environment 

- 2nd and 3rd line support for various supportive tooling 
- Upgrade from Control-M 6.x environment to Control-M v8 

 

2/2011 till 5/2011 Allianz (Vienna, Austria), Consultant  

Project was a migration of the mainframe batch environment to a Linux 
environment with a MicroFocus mainframe emulation solution. 

- Migration from Control-M mainframe 6.3 to Control-M DS 7.0 
- Created scripts for resolving Autoedit-variables 
- Created scripts for Postprocessing (on steps level) 
- Created scripts for cleaning datasets in case of restart of a job 
- Created migration scripts for Control-M definitions (incl SAP jobs) 

 

11/2010 till 1/2011 Saudi Aramco, Consultant  

- Proof of concept for implementing Control-D WebAccess 3.7.0 with 
WebLogic 9.2.3 

 

8/2010 till 10/2010 Web designer/programmer  

- Designed and implemented a Magento webshop 

- Designed and implemented a Joomla/Jomres apartment rental website 
- Designed and implemented a Joomla/Jomres bustrip booking website 

 

6/2010 till 7/2010 Mobily (Ryadh, Saudi Arabia), Consultant  

- Designed and implemented Control-M environment (Linux/PostgreSQL) 
- Trained 2 employees of Mobily/Devoteam 

- Implemented many jobs 
- Gave presentations 

 

7/2007 till 5/2010 T-Systems, Senior Application Manager 

- Application manager for (a.o.).: 
 SAP (R/3, CRM, BW, IST, ISR) 
 ConnectFlow (Cash register system) 

 JCS (scheduler) 
 Remedy 

- Participated in projects like: 

 Migrating to a new cash registry system (Projectleader) 
 Server consolidation (PL) 

 Unix server-park migration 
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2006 till 6/2007 Fortis ASR, BMC, Philips, National Bank of Dubai ,      
National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia) 

- Trainer at BMC 
 Gave Control-M Basic and Advanced training 
 Gave Control-D Basic and Advanced training 

- Auditor  
 Healthcheck executed on the Philips’ Control-M environment  

- Consultant  
 Migrating Control-D 3.1.08 to version 3.6.00.400 

 Customized Control-D WebAccess  
 Migrated the Control-M environment to the latest version (6.2.01) 
 Implemented Control-M with Failover (PL) 
 Made suggestions on how to improve the use of Control-M 
 Migrated scheduling environment from CA Autosys to IBM OPC 

 

5/2004 till 2005 Saudi Aramco (Saudi Arabië), Consultant 

- Designed the Control-D architecture for Saudi Aramco 
- Designed and implemented the Control-D environments (Dev, QA & Prod) 
- Designed and implemented Single SignOn to WebAccess 
- Designed and implemented the solution to print SAP reports (online and 

batch) to the right Repository folder 
- Designed and implemented the synchronisation of the SAP autorisation 

structure with Control-D 
- Gave Control-D Basic and Advanced trainings 
- Created Online training material 

 

1/2004 till 4/2004      Sasol / Comparex (South-africa), IT-specialist 

 
- Performed SCON (server consolidation) study. Sasol designated 28 SAP-

servers for this study. I’ve examined the load on the servers and searched 

for the optimal way to consolidate these servers. 
 

10/2003 till 12/2003  Océ technologies,  IT-specialist 

- TCO/ROI study  at Océ Technologies. Océ Technologies planned to increase 
the workload on the mainframe with 50%. We have investigated whether it 
would fit op the mainframe and if improvements were possible in 

performance and utilization.  
 

5/2003 till 9/2003  ABN-Amro,  IT-specialist 

- Cusomization of BOA ("Browserbased Ontsluiting Archief") application for 
the ABN-AMRO bank, using standard software WebAccess (Control-D) van 
BMC Software.  

 

11/2002 till 3/2003  Flevolands Tourism office, IT-specialist 

- Migrating Website to a new content management system, adding new 

functionalities to the website. 
 

9/1999 till 10/2002  AT&T, Technical specialist, Application specialist 

- Maintaining the problem management system (mainframe application)  

- Improved and extended the problem management reporting system  
- Developed intranet applications, a.o. for archive and reporting database 
- Was involved by the migration of the old problem management system to a 

new client/server system 
- Developed a new global reporting system 
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4/1995 till 8/1999  KPN Telecom, Multiple functions 
- Maintaining  the "Goederenstroom Besturing Systeem" (GBS) 

- Functional en Technical design 
- Programming changes and new functionalities 
- Developing and execution of system tests 
- Execting performance Impact analyses 
- Developing REXX-tools for configuration management and database 

maintenance 
- Configuring environments on the IBM-mainframe for test-, development- 

en productionpurposes. Generating databases and libraries. 
- Involved in the migration of the old system (ITCIS) to the new application 

(3BS), in which we worked on a 24/7 schedule for half a year 
- Standby shifts to solve production issues 
- Configuration management 
- Coaching and training of KPN personnel 

- Programming changes and new functionalities for ITCIS 

- Coordinating user acceptance tests 
 


